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Abstract 

Background/Objectives: The current research tries to investigate effects of the three elements of corporate 

governance (chief executive officer duality, board independence and size) on banking performance and then analyze 

the mediating role of innovation on these effects, which are overlooked at Vietnamese banks. 

Methods/Statistical analysis: The research sample for this research encompassed 78 usable firm-year observations 

of 25 publicly listed organizations in the banking sector on Vietnam‟s three main Stock Exchanges during a 4-year 

period from 2015 to 2018. To test out the causal hypotheses, the multiple linear regressions were carried out; while to 

statistically explore the mediating hypotheses, the approaches for testing the statistical significance of mediating 

effects, proposed by Aroian (1947) were applied. 

Findings: The empirical findings disclose that good mechanisms of corporate governance in banking can lead to 

superior banking performance. The empirical results also discover that innovative activities in banking statistically 

interferes in the causal linkage between corporate governance and banking performance; where innovation fully 

interferes between the duality of management and banking performance, but it partially interferes in the relations of 

board independence and board size with banking performance. 

Improvements/Applications: This research indicates that the banks, in which the positions of the director and 

chairperson are held by one separate person, may suffer agency costs, so achieve poorer banking performance. 

Therefore, the banks in Vietnam should assign the positions of the chief executive officer and chairperson to two 

separate individuals. The banks should hire more independent executives in the managerial board in order to lessen 

agency costs, so can get better banking performance. Moreover, the banks with larger managerial boards can improve 

banking performance since they possess better business experience, expertise, skill and other relations that can create 

substantial resources, so enhance banking success. It also shows that when included into the research model of 

corporate governance and banking performance, innovativeness in banking should be carefully considered, because it 

could interfere into this research model. 
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1. Introduction 

Recent research on corporate governance has remarkably increased due to its importance to organizational success 

(Abobakr, 2017). Corporate governance is critical due to the separation between ownership and administration in 

publicly listed firms (Fanta et al., 2013). Within organizations, shareholders (principals) delegate the rights to 

managers (agents) to make business decisions, requiring the agents to act in the greatest benefits for the principals. 

However, the “agency problem” occurs when the agents do not make their decision to the greatest benefits of the 

principal, but tend to be engaged in self-interest at the costs of shareholders. Wheelen et al (2010) regarded corporate 

governance as the bond among shareholders, managerial boards and the top director in determining the way and 

effectiveness of the organization. Furthermore, corporate governance is also referred to as the arrangements, 

processes, procedures and mechanisms, which are applied to direct and control firms in a way to improve long term 

benefits for shareholders through the accountability of directors and so boost organizational performance (Tomar & 
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Bino, 2012). With such arrangements, processes, procedures and mechanisms, the recognized agency problem, 

derived from the difference between ownership and administration leading to the conflicts of benefits among 

stakeholders, could be addressed such that the benefits between executives and their shareholders can be aligned. The 

previous studies have discussed a lot on the causal linkage from corporate governance to performance; but, only a 

few practical projects analyzed corporate governance in the banking sector (Muttakin & Ullah, 2012). 

The 2007-2008 monetary crises have again leaded to the disputes on the causal association from corporate 

governance to banking performance (Naushad & Malik, 2015). In spite of its significance, this topic has been 

examined by only a little research. Besides, these projects were mostly performed in developed economies. Recently, 

just some attention to corporate governance in emerging economies has been paid (Abobakr & Elgiziry, 2017). In 

developing economies, corporate governance faces various challenges such as low institutional ownership, centered 

ownership and underdeveloped finance markets (Latif et al., 2017); there is therefore a big need to carry out research 

on this field in those countries including Vietnam. Furthermore, very little has been considered for the banking sector, 

especially for Vietnam‟s banking sector. The banking sector in Vietnam has made considerable developments 

deriving from steady inflation and interest rate, positive business environment for direct investment from foreign and 

transformation from shortfall to superfluous of the nation‟s current account. Vietnam‟s banking sector has played a 

critical role in developing the national economy. In Vietnam, there exist two levels in the banking sector. Firstly, 

Vietnam‟s State bank is in charge of monetary policy as well as supervision/regulation of Vietnam‟s banking system. 

Secondly are commercial banks, financial institutes, people‟s credit funds, credit co-operatives as well as 

organizations of insurance. 

The current research is targeted to study the causal link from corporate governance to banking performance in 

Vietnam as an emerging economy. Especially, it tries to mention and analyze innovativeness in banking which could 

affect the corporate governance-banking performance. Corporate governance has been widely documented a crucial 

trigger of innovative activities in banking that in turn results in better banking performance. The current study is 

expected to make some contributions to the contemporary knowledge of corporate governance that explains banking 

performance through innovative processes. This research is continuing in the following structure. „Literature reviews 

and hypotheses‟ make the arguments to support the causal linkage from corporate governance to banking 

performance that is mediated by innovativeness in banking. Afterwards, the „Research design‟ offers the guidance for 

measuring the variables and collecting the data, followed by the „Empirical findings‟. Ultimately, some discussions 

and conclusions will be made in the „Discussions and conclusions‟. 

2. Literature Review 

The sector of banking has made important contributions to the growth of every economy. Given that banks play the 

unique role in the payment system and financial intermediation, the collapse of them is able to destroy the economy 

such as the 2007-2008 global financial crises (Owino & Kivoi 2016). A lot of policymakers reflect that the efficiency 

of banks can augment the competence of monitoring and ensure a sound financial system, which helps economic 

growth; yet, employing the mechanism of corporate governance to improve banking effectiveness has been still 

addressing considerable challenges because of the distinctive nature of the banking field. The structure of banking 

corporate governance has supposed sharp importance and has raised international concerns as it helps to improve the 

quality of services, leading to appropriate management in the activities of banking (Fidanoski et al., 2014). The 

intricate nature of banking may result in asymmetric routing that limits shareholders‟ monitoring the self-interest 

behaviors of banking managers (Jiang et al., 2012). Good mechanisms of corporate governance likely allow banks to 

alleviate the inconsistency of benefits among stakeholders, which is critical in lessening agency costs derived from 

the separation between ownership and administration, so improving competitive advantages for the banks. This will 

lead to sustainable economic development and banking performance for the banks. 

Various theories concerning corporate governance have been developed on the nature and importance of corporate 

governance (Fanta et al., 2013). Agency theory is commonly regarded a tool of clearing up a variety of issues 

relevant to corporate governance, called the principal-agent theory. The principal-agent theory is commonly regarded 

as a starting point for any arguments related to corporate governance originating from the conventional view. The 

primary issue of agency in contemporary companies is mainly because of the separation between management and 

ownership. The contemporary companies are deemed to suffer from that separation. As a result, they are 

administrated by qualified directors who are not able to be monitored by separate shareholders. Agency theory 

recommends numerous mechanisms to lessen the agency issues within the organization. Encouraging mechanisms 

can be used to compensate managerial efforts of serving the principals‟ benefits. Dividend mechanisms diminish 

managerial intention to overinvest, which can be funded by internal free cash flows. Bonding mechanisms decrease 
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managerial ethical risk that likely arises when they cannot be constrained by bond contract as well as bankruptcy risk 

(Sanda et al., 2005). 

Stewardship theory anchored in sociology and psychology highlights that directors are not motivated by separate 

objectives but rather they are stewards, whose motivation is aligned with those of their owners (Davis et al., 2005), in 

contrast with agency theory asserting that the conflict of benefits between agents and principals is inevitable unless 

suitable mechanisms of management are applied to align these interests. The stewardship viewpoint proposes that 

stewards (executives) can be satisfied and motivated when firm effectiveness is achieved even at the cost of the 

stewards‟ own objectives (Abdullah & Valentine, 2009). From the view of stewardship theory, directors behave in a 

manner to accumulate other values with the jobs such as a good reputation, rather than try to improve their worth. 

Stewards establish their strong duties and commitment to their organizations. Therefore, when the firm‟s objective is 

obtained, the benefits of stewards will be maximized. 

Stakeholder theory has been more well-known as various studies have documented. Firms‟ behaviors influence 

organizational exterior environments requesting responsibility to broader stakeholders than only shareholders. In 

addition, McDonald and Puxty (1979) stated that, firms are not any more the tool of shareholders alone, but they 

operate within society. Consequently, they are supposed to be responsible to the whole society. It has been 

recognized economic value is produced by those that willingly work jointly to advance everyone‟s situation 

(Freeman et al., 2004). An extension of the stakeholder theory as a progressive one was suggested; but problems 

concerning the empirical test have restricted its importance (Sanda et al., 2005). The goal of a firm not only earns 

money to satisfy its investors and management, but also invariably learn suitable methods to balance the interests 

among its various stakeholders to guarantee every constituency can attain some extent of satisfaction for the benefits 

(Abrams, 1951). 

Prior research stressed that, the positions of the chief executive officer and chairperson should be held by two 

individuals (Kang & Zardkoohi, 2005). Duality is cleared as the appointment of the same individual holding both the 

chief executive officer and chairperson during the same period. As regards the banking industry, little research has 

analyzed the influence of duality on banking performance. As Pi and Timme (1993) discovered, the effectiveness of 

banking is lower due to the duality of management in banking. Really, a combined role of the chairperson and chief 

executive officer takes into account the better information of the actions and banking environment. The duality can 

enhance the capability and commitment of management to their banks, so resulting in higher banking effectiveness. 

They are aggravated to build up good reputation in the labor market. The duality has crucial costs that offset its 

possible profits for most big organizations. In fact, the position of the chief director of banks is tremendously 

important to pursue a strategy of rooting and to earn its rights. 

Agency theory recommends a greater percentage of independent managers can improve banking performance 

because it can lessen the disagreement of interests between the principals and agents that makes administration more 

effective (Shleifer & Vishny, 1997). Prior research discovers that the independence of boards is positively connected 

with banking performance (De Andres & Vallelado, 2008). The role of managerial boards is largely dependent on the 

characteristics of these boards, which can influence banking performance (Johnson et al., 1996). Agency theory 

proposes a greater percentage of independent executives will augment the supervision and minimize self-interested 

behavior by directors; so can lead to improved banking performance. 

A significant connection from board size to organizational performance has been found in previous studies. Lipton 

and Lorsch (1992) emphasized a bigger managerial board possibly will face bad coordination owing to a large 

number of possible exchanges among members. However, other researchers discovered a positive link from board 

size to banking performance (Adam & Mehran, 2012; Dalton & Dalton, 2005). Bigger managerial boards likely 

augment performance since they own necessary skills and knowledge (Setia-Atmaja et al., 2009). Consequently, 

board size is a vital force in addressing business decisions and banking performance. Additionally, by investigating 

the bond from board size to performance, Belkhir (2005) revealed evidence in contrast to previous theories that 

suggest smaller boards are more competent. Instead, this scholar discovered a positive connection from board size to 

banking performance. Overall, the aforementioned arguments can come to the following hypotheses. 

H1: The duality of the chairperson and chief executive officer negatively affects banking performance 

H2: The percentage of independent executives in the managerial board positively influences banking performance 

H3: The size of the managerial board positively affects banking performance 

On the one hand, there exists an influence of corporate governance on organizational performance, on the other hand 

a causal link from corporate governance to innovation has been well established, and furthermore, innovation is 
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regarded as an important determinant of organizational performance (Nawaz Khan et al., 2019). Therefore, it had 

better take into account the interchange of innovation in the research model when analyzing the association from 

corporate governance to organizational performance. What is innovation derived from? The traditional literature of 

innovation had domination over the focus of managerial researchers on the link between innovative actions and 

market behavior and considered market structure as a set of connections of internal/external linkages among single 

coherent agents (Schumpeter, 1934). Contrastingly, Schumpeter (1942) had a tendency to concentrate enterprises as 

the explicit and enclosed carrier of the innovative dynamics. Furthermore, a recent managerial knowledge 

emphasizes the significant role of corporate governance for organizational performance, and focuses on the 

differences in diverse aspects of corporate governance which is recognized as a vital driver to innovative actions. 

These actions do not seem as an effect of maximizing organizational profits, but it comes out since stakeholders want 

to invest in innovation, which is determined by corporate governance structures (Belloc, 2012). 

According to Miozzo and Dewick (2002), there is a limitation in the assessment of the connection from corporate 

governance to innovative activities as the chief theories of corporate governance have not explained the process of 

innovation methodically. These researchers emphasized the need for a clarification of the specific linkages between 

corporate governance and diverse actions of innovation at the joint research model. Furthermore, Distanont (2020) 

documented innovative activities as an imperative enabler for enterprises to earn profits and maintain their 

competitive advantages in business. Innovativeness not only fully exploits current resources and advance 

effectiveness, but also creates innovative intangible assets for enterprises because innovative enterprises are better in 

response to the needs of their customers, which brings out improved organizational performance for the enterprises 

(Sadikoglu & Zehir, 2010) and enhances production quality (Parasuraman, 2010); so management researchers have 

increasingly focused on the influence of innovativeness on organizational performance (Vaccaro et al., 2010). 

Enterprises with more innovative research and development are likely more efficient in improving organizational 

performance than those with less innovative research and development (Singh, 2008). 

The role of directorial boards is to shape various committees according to the skills and proficiency of members 

(Kiel & Blennerhasett, 1984). In addition, Galia and Zenou (2018) highlighted that the size of managerial boards 

take an important role in improving innovative activities in business; whereas Nawaz Khan et al. (2019) argued 

numerous members in managerial boards mean there are a range of expertise which could allow the managerial 

boards to do their job better, so stimulate innovative actions that lead to good firm performance. Cheng (2008) found 

out that the size of managerial boards might trigger investments in innovation processes through research and 

development activities that could improve organizational performance, because a larger size of managerial boards is 

less likely related to high-risk activities. According to agency theory, various independent executives in managerial 

boards could enable enterprises to make better business decisions leading to better firm performance. The existing 

managerial knowledge indicates benefits that the independent executives bring about for enterprises. Therefore, 

enterprises should take on as many independent executives into managerial boards as possible (Daily & Dalton, 

1993). Additionally, Balsmeier et al. (2017) suggested the influence of independent directors in managerial boards on 

innovative activities of their enterprises. Grounded on regulatory alterations, they asserted enterprises with the 

majority of independent directors in managerial boards invest more on research and innovation because the 

independence of managerial boards is recognized as an important determinant in innovation processes. Moreover, 

Chung et al. (2002) discovered a positive causal link from innovative activities through research and development 

processes and organizational performance, however only for enterprises with the majority of independent executives 

in managerial boards. 

Various researchers proposed enterprises should separate the functions of the chief executive officer and chairperson. 

In line with this perspective, Blibech and Berraies (2018) argued that the separation of the managerial roles enable 

enterprises to be able to control business decisions made by executives and reduces the inconsistency related to 

agency problems. The combination of the roles likely allows executives to be easy to support for their proposed 

projects although they do not make any profits for the enterprises (Fama & Jensen, 1983). In agreement with this 

trend, Jermias (2007) also found out that the duality of managerial roles negatively affects innovative activities and 

organizational performance. Furthermore, Koo (2019) regarded the role of chief executive officers is a vital driver of 

innovation in business, because they are the main decision-makers who affect innovative activities, which then leads 

to better performance. Overall, the abovementioned discussions result in the summary where the chief executive 

officer duality, board independence and board size of corporate governance are vital determinants of innovative 

activities in business, which in turn lead to superior organizational performance. For the banking sector, there are 

numerous researchers who have discussed and explored the relationships among innovation, banking performance 

and corporate governance in which corporate governance augments innovative processes in banking then which 
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leads to better banking performance (Abobakr, 2017; Abobakr & Elgiziry, 2017; Adams & Mehran, 2012; Belkhir, 

2009; De Andres, & Vallelado, 2008; Fanta et al., 2013; Fidanoski et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2012; Kang & Zardkoohi, 

2005; Naushad & Malik, 2015; Owino & Kivoi, 2016; Pi & Timme, 1993; Tomar & Bino, 2012; Hassan, 2012; Shet, 

2016; Sarkar, 2016; Rishi & Saxena, 2004; Hassan et al. 2013; Lay Hong, 2016). Drawing on procedures stipulated 

by Baron and Kenny (1986) that suppose a three-variable model where two causal relationships exist (one of them is 

the direct impact of the explanatory variable on the explained variable and the other is the indirect impact through a 

third variable which is referred to as the mediating variable), this research suggests the mediating role of innovation 

in the causal link from the variables of corporate governance to banking performance. It could then posit the 

following hypotheses. 

H4: The causal link from chief executive officer duality to banking performance is mediated by innovation 

H5: The causal link from board independence to banking performance is mediated by innovation 

H6: The causal link from board size to banking performance is mediated by innovation 

3. Research Design 

Corporate Governance is measured with the duality of the chairperson and chief executive officer (CE1), the 

percentage of independent executives in the managerial board (CE2) and the size of the managerial board (CE3). 

CE1 is considered 1, where the chief executive officer and chairperson is the same person, otherwise = 0. CE2 is 

calculated by dividing the number of independent executives by the total amount of members in the managerial 

board. CE3 is measured by summing up the total amount of members in the managerial board. These measurements 

are adapted from Wang and Huynh (2014) and Naushad and Malik (2015). Banking performance is measured with 

the value of ROA (BE), which is get after dividing the operating income by the total assets for each bank. This 

measurement is adapted from Naushad and Malik (2015). Innovation (INV) is adapted from Nawaz Khan et al. (2019) 

who modified the scale from Darroch and Jardine (2002). This variable is composed of 11 dimensions (from INV1 to 

INV11) which are measured with a five-Likert scale. These 11 dimensions are (1) We have launched products or 

services that are the first of their kind in the world, (2) We often add new product or services to our existing ranges, 

(3) We have launched products or services for which this organization lacks the technological knowledge, (4) We 

often reposition existing products or services, (5) We often change the way we make or deliver products or services, 

(6) We develop products or services that will require consumers to substantially alter their behavior, (7) We often 

improve or revise existing products or services, (8) We develop product or services that offer greater advantages to 

consumers than any other product or service currently, (9) We develop products or services that better meet the needs 

of consumers than any other product or service currently available, (10) We have lunched products or services for 

which this organization lacks the business experiences or knowledge, and (11) We often introduce new ranges of 

products or services not previously offered by this company. 

The research population of this project consisted of publicly listed banks on the three main Stock Exchanges in 

Vietnam, which were totally 25 banking organizations. Before collecting the data for the research analyses, a pilot 

test was performed for measurements with 20 directors involved in management to ensure that the measurements in 

the research model are valid and suitable (Blair & Conrad, 2011). The sample size covered a 4-year period from 2015 

to 2018. With the 25 banking organizations, there were 85 suitable firm-year cases and only 78 usable firm-year 

observations. This number of observations satisfies the lowest limit of the research sample size suggested by 

Nunnally (1978). Vietnam was selected as a case study for the current study as it has been one of the fastest 

developing nations and a member of Southeast Asia. Additionally, as the third most populous Southeast Asian nation 

after the Philippines and Indonesia, Vietnam hopes to make gradually more contributions to the world. The active 

and fast changing business environment leads banks in Vietnam to pay more attention to efficient managerial 

mechanisms to maintain and develop sustainably. 

4. Empirical Findings 

The variable “innovation (INV)” encompassed 11 dimensions, so the dimensions of this variable were performed 

with reliability analyses for the reliability of the scale. The findings are shown in Table 1. At round 1, the total 

correlations of INV1, INV 10 and INV11 gain the values under 0.3, indicating no reliability for them in the scale. 

Therefore, these dimensions of INV1, INV 10 and INV11 were deleted from the scale of INV, which are (1) We have 

launched products or services that are the first of their kind in the world, (10) We have lunched products or services 

for which this organization lacks the business experiences or knowledge, and (11) We often introduce new ranges of 

products or services not previously offered by this company. 

The remaining 9 dimensions continued to be entered into round 2. All of the 9 item-total correlations exceed the 0.3 
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value and the Cronbach‟s α if the dimension is removed are all less than their own Cronbach‟s α of 0.959, which is 

greater than 0.7, the smallest level as Nunnally (1978) recommended. These abovementioned findings demonstrate 

the 11 dimensions meet the reliability. As a result, they should be retained for subsequent analyses. The 9 dimensions 

of INV2 to INV9 were averaged into INV, which was used for further steps. 

The problem of multicollinearity makes the linear regression estimates inexact, so it is necessary to be tested. 

Multicollinearity exists in multiple linear regressions when two or more of the independent variables in the research 

model are closely related. Table 2 shows the correlations among the four independent variables used in the research, 

namely INV, CE1, CE2 and CE3. All of the correlations among these four variables are under 0.7, the greatest level 

stipulated by Nunnally (1978), indicating no multicollinearity occurs in the research model. 

In order to test out the three causal hypotheses that state that the duality of the chairperson and chief executive officer 

(CE1), the percentage of independent executives in the managerial board (CE2) and the size of the managerial board 

(CE3) affect banking performance (BE), this research carried out the multiple linear regression (Model 1). The 

empirical findings are shown in Table 3, indicating that the three (3) variables of corporate governance explain 

39.1% of variation in banking performance with F of 15.843 at the 1% significance level. 

The duality of the chief executive officer and chairperson (CE1) negatively affects banking performance (BE), where 

the β is -0.518 at the 5% significance level. The percentage of independent executives in the managerial board (CE2) 

positively influences banking performance (BE) with the β of 0.391 at the 1 % significance value; whereas the size 

of the managerial board (GE3) positively influences banking performance (BE) with the β of 0.017 at the 1% 

significance level. Furthermore, the Durbin Watson statistic value is 2.263, falling between dU to (4-dU), 

demonstrating that there is no autocorrelation in the multiple regressions. Those findings are all in support of 

Hypotheses 1 to 3, where the duality of the chairperson and chief executive officer, the percentage of independent 

executives in the managerial board as well as the size of the managerial board impose statistically significant 

influences on banking performance. Overall, it can recommend the duality of the chairperson and chief executive 

officer is the most imperative variable to banking performance at the -0.585 coefficient level; while the size of the 

managerial board plays the least important role in leading to improved banking performance with the 0.017 

coefficient. The percentage of independent executives in the managerial board takes the second most important role 

in improving banking performance with the 0.391 coefficient. Therefore, the hypotheses H1 to H3 are supported. 

 

Table 1. Results for the validity and reliability 

Round Dimension Total Correlations α if dimension removed Cronbach‟s α 

1 

INV1 .091 .899 

.882 

INV2 .851 .856 

INV3 .781 .860 

INV4 .867 .855 

INV5 .777 .861 

INV6 .851 .856 

INV7 .781 .860 

INV8 .867 .855 

INV9 .813 .859 

INV10 .175 .905 

INV11 .052 .909 

2 

INV2 .875 .952 

.959 

INV3 .801 .957 

INV4 .898 .951 

INV5 .785 .958 

INV6 .875 .952 

INV7 .801 .957 

INV8 .898 .951 

INV9 .833 .955 

INV2 .875 .952 
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To statistically explore the mediating hypotheses from H4 to H6, the current research continued to estimate Models 2 

and 3, the outcomes of which are presented in Table 4. The statistical significance for testing mediating effects was 

estimated following approaches proposed by Aroian (1947). As can be seen in Table 4, Models 2 and 3 are 

significant at the 1% value with the F values of 8.823 and 21.966 respectively. The values of R2 attain the levels of 

0.263 and 0.546. In addition, the values of Durbin-Watson are 2.071 and 2.284, lying in the intervals from du to (4 – 

du); consequently, claiming no autocorrelation in Models 2 and 3. The abovementioned arguments lead to the 

conclusion that Models 2 and 3 get good fitness to the research data. As Table 3 reveals, CE1, CE2 and CE3 have 

statistical effects on BE (Model 1); while based on Table 4, CE1, CE2 and CE3 put statistical influences on INV 

(Model 2) that in turn imposes statistical impact on BE (Model 3). 

 

Table 2. Correlations among independent variables (N = 78) 

 CE3 CE2 CE1 INV 

CE3 
Correlation 1 .254 -.077 .340 

Sig.  .025 .503 .002 

CE2 
Correlation .254 1 -.067 .388 

Sig. .025  .560 .000 

CE1 
Correlation -.077 -.067 1 -.264 

Sig. .503 .560  .019 

INV 
Correlation .340 .388 -.264 1 

Sig. .002 .000 .019  

 

Table 3. Multiple regressions 

Dependent variable Regressor β t Sig.(t) 

BE (Model 1) 

C0 .585 1.393 .168 

CE1 -.518 -2.330 .023 

CE2 .391 4.579 .000 

CE3 .017 2.984 .004 

R2 .391 

F 15.843 

Sig.(F) .000 

Durbin-Watson 2.263 

 

Anchored in Model 1, CE1, CE2 and CE3 affect BE at the 5%, 1% and 1% significance levels with the estimates of 

-0.518, 0.391 and 0.017 (β= -0.518, 0.391 and 0.017; Sig.(t)= 0.023, 0.000 and 0.004). In Model 3, CE1 has no 

impact on BE (Sig.(t)= 0.187); whereas CE2 and CE3 influence BE at the 1% and 10% significance levels with the 

coefficients of 0.261 and 0.010 (β= 0.261 and 0.010; Sig.(t)= 0.001 and 0.051). When entered into the research 

model from Model l to Model 3, INV makes CE1 become insignificant in Model 3 (Sig.(t)= 0.187) from significant 

in Model 1 (Sig.(t)= 0.023), and the influential estimate also decreases to |-0.266| from |-0.518|. The influential 

coefficients of CE2 and CE3 on BE decrease to 0.261 and 0.010 from 0.391 and 0.017 and simultaneously the 

significance levels also go up to 10% and 1% from 5% and 1%. These findings suggest there may be mediating 

effects of INV on the causal links from CE1, CE2 and CE3 to BE. Subsequently, this research applied procedures 

proposed by Aroian (1947) to analyze the statistical significance for the mediating influences. The analytic 

procedures created the results in Table 5. As the figures reveal in Table 5, the mediating effects of INV on the causal 

connection from CE1, CE2 and CE3 to BE are all statistically significant at the 5% level (Zindirect= 2.014, 2.545 

and 2.101; Sig.= 0.044, 0.011 and 0.036). Overall, it can conclude that INV totally intervenes in the causal linkage 

between CE1 and BE, but it partially mediates in the causal relations of CE2 and CE3 to BE. These abovementioned 

findings indicate that, INV completely transmits the effects of CE1 on BE; whereas it only transmits a part of the 

impacts of CE2 and CE3 on BE. Accordingly, the abovementioned findings are in support of the hypotheses H4, H5 

and H6. 
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Table 4. Multiple regression analyses for mediation 

Dependent variable Regressor β t Sig.(t) 

INV (Model 2) 

C0 1.276 3.023 .003 

CE1 -.501 -2.244 .028 

CE2 .259 3.016 .004 

CE3 .014 2.361 .021 

R2 .263 

F 8.823 

Sig.(F) .000 

Durbin-Watson 2.071 

BE (Model 3) 

C0 -.056 -.145 .885 

CE1 -.266 -1.333 .187 

CE2 .261 3.319 .001 

CE3 .010 1.989 .051 

INV .502 4.995 .000 

R2 .546 

F 21.966 

Sig.(F) .000 

Durbin-Watson 2.284 

 

Table 5. Mediation analyses (Mediator: INV) 

Dependent variable Regressor Zindirect Sig. 

BE 

CE1 2.014 .044 

CE2 2.545 .011 

CE3 2.101 .036 

 

5. Discussions and Conclusions 

Earlier studies have explored the causal link from corporate governance to organizational performance; however, to 

the best of our knowledge there has been only a little empirical research that analyzed on banks‟ corporate 

governance and its influence on banking performance (Muttakin & Ullah, 2012). These studies were carried out 

mainly in developed nations. Recently, there is some attention to corporate governance in emerging economies 

(Abobakr & Elgiziry, 2017) and very little has been considered for the banking sector, especially for Vietnam‟s 

banking sector. Furthermore, the mediating role of innovation in the research model should be taken into account. 

The current research seeks to examine the causal link from corporate governance to banking performance in Vietnam 

as a rising country. Then it attempts to analyze the mediating role of innovativeness between corporate governance to 

banking performance, which has been ignored in the banking sector.  

The empirical findings disclose that good mechanisms of corporate governance in banking can lead to superior 

banking performance. The banks, in which the positions of the chairperson and chief executive officer are held by 

one individual, may suffer agency costs, so achieve poorer banking performance. Therefore, the banks in Vietnam 

should assign the positions of the chief executive officer and chairperson to two separate individuals. The results also 

imply that, the banks should hire more independent executives in the managerial board in order to lessen agency 

costs, so can get better banking performance. Moreover, the banks with larger managerial boards can improve 

banking performance since they have more precious business experience, knowledge, skill and social relations which 

could create substantial resources, so enhance banking success. The empirical results also discover that innovative 

activities in banking statistically interferes in the causal linkage between corporate governance and banking 

performance; where innovation fully interferes into the duality of the chairperson- chief executive officer and 

banking performance, but it partially interferes in the relations of board independence and board size with banking 

performance. As such, when included into the research model of corporate governance and banking performance, 
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innovativeness in banking enables chief executive officer duality and banking performance to be insignificant and it 

also decreases the causal impacts of board independence and size on banking performance. 

For the managerial knowledge, the current research provides statistical evidence that banks where the amount of 

independent executives in the managerial boards is dominant, the positions of chairperson and chief executive officer 

are separately taken by two different individuals, and higher sizes of managerial boards likely obtain better banking 

performance. The causal connection from corporate governance to banking performance is evidenced to be mediated 

by innovative activities in banking. To banking executive officers, the current study sheds an insight on the complex 

linkage among corporate governance, banking performance and innovation in Vietnam as a developing nation, which 

helps them understand comprehensively this relationship. Those can lead the banking executives to make better 

business decisions on the choice of good corporate governance mechanisms as well as innovative levels in banking 

in order to build competitive advantages in a dynamic and rapidly changing business environment in Vietnam, and 

consequently improve their banking performance. 
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